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That Was the Year That Was
By Evan Kramer
Port Orford went through a
tumultuous and interesting
year in 1998. I attended a
lot of city council and other
meetings this year and
wrote them up as best I
could. Here are very briefly some of the
highlights.
The Garrison Lake outlet became sanded
in and blocked on Saturday, January 17.
This was the second time in two months
as it had been blocked on November 13,
1997. El Nino’s high waves and high
tides threatened the dunes at Agate Beach,
which protected the city wastewater drain
field. Tremendous erosion of the dunes
occurred almost daily through January
and February. On Monday, February 2,
the Port Orford City Council declared an
emergency in passing Resolution 98-07
as the dunes protecting the drain field
siphon tank had disappeared. On Saturday, February 7, the drain field siphon
vault fell into the ocean and the drainfield
no longer worked.
A large group of fishermen attended the
February 17 Port of Port Orford meeting
to express their concerns with the shoaling problem that was keeping them from
going out fishing. A groundbreaking
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ceremony was held at Battle Rock Park
on February 18 for the Wayfinder Site.
By the beginning of March erosion at the
dunes where the drain field is located
ceased.
Voters in the Curry Health District defeated a 1.5 million-dollar bond issue in a
special election March 12 by sixty votes.
By the end of March the construction of
the Wayfinder Site had become the number one controversy in Port Orford. Acts
of vandalism were committed at the construction site in mid April causing the city
council to offer a $1,000 reward for arrest
and conviction of the person or persons
responsible.
The primary election was held on May 19
with Jerry Floyd being elected county
surveyor and Kent Owens winning the
county sheriff position. This time the
Curry Health District bond issued passed.
The Pacific High School class of 1998
held their graduation ceremony on June
5. Hanneke Cassel and Ryan McKasson
put on a well attended and appreciated
Celtic fiddle concert on June 14.
100 people showed up at the June 11
Community Resource Team meeting. The
attendees first voted that the CRT not
support the Federal Empowerment Zone
status for Port Orford and then moved on

Happy New Year!
to a motion to dissolve the organization.
Both motions passed by large margins
The Wayfinder Site was completed in
June and a ceremony held to dedicate it.
Mayor Gary Doran with the city council’s
assent named Norm Leeling to fill a vacancy on council created when Ruth
Jamieson resigned. The Greenpeace organization came to Port Orford on July 14
and held at meeting at Katz and talked
about problems with factory trawlers. At
the end of July results of a survey about
the North Curry County Federal empowerment zone were released with nearly
two thirds of those responding supporting it. Remodeling work continued on
the Savoy Theater (formerly the Star)
with a new paint job. The city council
endorsed participation in the Federal
Empowerment Zone at their August 3
meeting. The council named Johnny
Alexander as the new city administrator
at their August 10 meeting. He replaced
Jim Poland. The City and County agreed
to an intergovernmental agreement for
the Curry County planning department to
provide land use planning services for the
city. Chuck Nordstrom became planning
director for the city.
A great example of the spirit of cooperation was shown during the Port Orford
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Grantland Mayfield Gallery

RICHARD AuFRANC

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED GIFTS FROM NATURAL MATERIALS

LAWYER

2,000 sq ft $ More than 100 area artists

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE

Fibre Artists $ Jewelry $ Basketry
Studio Blown Glass $ Fine Art
Wearable Art $ Sculpture
Pottery $ Visionary
& Native American

COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
29811 Colvin Street, Suite 1
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5

Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

246 6th St. (Hwy 101),
Port Orford

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon
Date
Midnight to Noon
Noon to Midnight
Rise
Set
Rise
Set Phase
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Dec 31 3:29a 3.1
Jan 1 4:23a 3.2
Jan 2 12:10a 7.0
Jan 3 12:56a 7.1
Jan 4 1:42a 7.2
Jan 5 2:27a 7.2
Jan 6 3:12a 7.1
Jan 7 3:57a 7.1

9:37a
10:25a
5:16a
6:07a
6:58a
7:51a
8:47a
9:47a

Computer Crystal Ball
by Valerie Jean Kramer
Last year I made some predictions about
computers in 1998. Let’s see how I did!
Prediction 1) “56kbps modems should be
standardized early in 1998 and you won’t
see a higher speed without going to something other than a single POTS (Plain ‘Ol
Telephone Service) connection.”
Correct! Almost all modems sold now
are 56k V.90. Nothing faster has appeared though multi-modem, DSL, Cable
modems, Satellite, and other connection
schemes are all trying to break the ice.
For 1999 I predict DSL will start to make
inroads in the industry. By the end of
2000 I predict it will be “the standard.”
Prediction 2) “Today systems are sold
with 16, 32, or 64Mb of RAM. By year’s
end, expect that to be 128, 256, 512Mb
instead.”
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Whoops! While some systems are sold
with 128Mb or 32Mb the most common
system seems to come with 64Mb of
RAM. Maybe we’ll see a rise in 1999 to
128Mb but I’m now betting 256Mb won’t
become common until at least the year
2000.
Prediction 3) “Most people today get a
hard disk of about 1.6 to 3.5Gb capacity.
By year’s end 6-8Gb will be more common. This would be higher but there are
barriers at 2.1Gb and again at 8Gb.
Solving these will require new BIOS’s,
new Operating Systems, or other workarounds.”
Correct. Sort of. The 6.4Gb hard drive
has become very common but lots of
systems are still sold with 3-4Gb drives
and few are sold with larger than 6.4Gb.
The barriers mentioned have not been as
much of a problem as I expected. The
largest drive presently made is a 25Gb
unit. In 1999 I expect 8Gb to 16Gb to be
the most popular sizes.
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Prediction 4) “Almost everyone with a
computer will be on the Internet and a lot
of people will get computers or WebTV’s
so that they can get on also. The Internet
will transfer more email messages than
the post office does letters. In later years
the Internet will replace today’s phone
service.”
Correct. The Internet is not a fad. Most
people with a 486DX66 or faster computer are on the net and many have bought
computers this year primarily to get on
the net. I was unable to find statistics on
email vs snailmail but if email isn’t in the
lead, I’m sure it will be shortly. I do far
more email myself than I do snailmail
already. Web Phones are still in their
infancy but are evolving fast and I stand
by my former prediction. There are still
a lot of families without a computer and I
predict the “netification” of the world
will continue full steam in 1999. Today
there are some 62,000,000 web users. By

Continued on next page

SEE YOU AT THE

WHEELHOUSE RESTAURANT
FOR BREAKFAST!

* SPECIAL DEC 31 - JAN 6
Corn Beef Hash with 2 eggs
and 2 pcs toast

$4.65

Served 7:00am - 11:00pm Daily
Computer Crystal Ball
continued from previous page
the end of 1999 I predict at least
80,000,000. (about 30% growth)
Prediction 5) “Today’s 166-300Mhz CPU
chips will be up to 450Mhz”.
Correct. By the end of 1999 it should be
above 600Mhz though I expect the 400500Mhz models will be the most popular..
Prediction 6) “Windows ‘97 will finally
be released as Windows ‘98. Win 3.x will
finally die.”
Correct. There are still some Win31 and
even DOS holdouts largely due to the fact
that old computers keep finding new
homes instead of going to the dump. The
mainstream, however, is clearly on the
Windows 95/98 bandwagon. Windows
2000 should be out in 1999 but I don’t
think it will be as quickly adopted as
Windows 95/98. I expect many DOS and
Windows 3.1 programs will not run under Windows 2000.
Prediction 7) “It will still cost about
$1500 for a good, complete computer
system.”

Correct. Our most popular system currently is a Pentium II 350Mhz with 64Mb
RAM, 6.4Gb hard disk a 17” monitor,
and all the “trimmin’s” including sound,
CD, modem, etc. It sells for $1,449. I
don’t think this will change much in
1999. Possibly a slight drop to $1300 but
the system will probably be better.
In general, I don’t expect the basic system
specifications of a typical system won’t
change a lot. A typical December 1999
system probably won’t be more than a
500Mhz CPU with 128Mb RAM and a
16Gb hard drive. The rest of the computer, however, will change a lot. DVD’s
will replace CD-ROM drives. CD-ROM
writers will become a popular option.
USB devices will become very common
and we will start to see disk drives connected to IEEE-1394 ports. (In future
years, the computer will have only three
ports - USB, 1394, and Ethernet - no more
printer, serial, floppy, IDE, SCSI, PS/2
mouse, keyboard, etc. ports. This will
simplify both hardware and software and
help reduce the cost while improving
system reliability. HDTV sets and flat
screen monitors will both begin to sell
though not yet in large numbers.
Motherboards will drop the ISA slots and

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

many will incorporate sound and video
on the motherboard.
You will hear a lot more about Internet
Phone and various ways to capture and
send pictures via the Internet.
Finally, I predict that the big Year 2000
computer explosion will be a fizzle. I’m
sure there will be a few problems but I
expect they will be modest in nature, and
handled fairly gracefully and quickly. I
expect considerably more trouble caused
by misguided fear-crazed individuals trying to protect themselves from the bogeyman. There are a lot of people getting rich
selling fear about the year 2000 and they’ll
be in high gear while the getting is good.
Don’t be a sucker for their sales pitch.

SWOCC Classes
Business computer applications of word
processing and spreadsheets will be taught
on Monday and Wednesdays. Word Processing will be taught from 4pm to 5:30pm
and then Spreadsheets from 6pm to
7:30pm at the Brookings Campus. The
student will learn the common features of
both spreadsheet and word processing
software and the issues involved in choosing and installing such software. Students
will learn to create tables and columns
and to enter and move data to produce
documents. These classes are available as
non-credit or as 3-credit college transferable courses. This 11-week class begins
January 4th. Call 469-5017 for more information.

Spaghetti West
No r
e
Cov

Be sure & make reservations
for New Year’s Eve
Live Music - Pete Lenihan & Friends
Paula will be cooking up something special
CLOSED the month of January

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
Open for Dinner 5 PM $ Closed Tue. & Wed.
Reservations Appreciated
(541) 332-WEST <=> (541) 332-9378
Prosperous, and Happy New Year! Happy
Gold Beach
New Year Gold Beach!
The Festival of Lights “Glory of Angels”
The Chamber Banquet is coming up Januwas a huge success! The entries were all
ary 16th, so be sure and get your tickets
so wonderful. Winners were chosen in
soon. It will be a fun and enjoyable night,
three categories, and what a decision the
so plan to come. We will be awarding the
judges had!! The “Commercial Interior”
Trip to Hawaii in the Hospitality Chip
first prize was awarded to Klamath First
Contest, Drawing for a Week-End-GetFederal, with Chetco Federal Credit Union
Away. Presenting awards to the new Citiright behind with 2nd place. 3rd prize for
zen and Business of the Year winners,
“Commercial Interior” was awarded to
and installing new Chamber Board OfficRogue’s Gallery. The 1st prize for “Comers and members. Plus, the food and dancmercial Exterior” went to ‘Tis Tasty at
ing will be awesome, so plan to come! For
95655 Jerry’s Flat Road. The overall grand
more information call 247-7525 and ask
prize for “Residential Exterior” was
for Scott.
awarded to George and Mary McLean, at
33647 Ophir Road.
Police Log
Please take time to enjoy all the beautiful
lights and decorations our community
has provided. Thank you to each and
every one of you.

12-21-98, 11:45am: 911 dispatch call,
shots fired, Port Orford Loop. Agency
assist.

We at the Chamber of Commerce would
like to wish each and every one a Safe,

12-22-98, 8:30am: Investigation of theft
from Dr. Hardesty’s office. Investigation
continuing.

Paradise Cafe
Mon-Sat .......... 6:00am-8:00pm
Sunday ............ 6:00am-3:00pm

Orders to go
Daily Specials
Free delivery in town
Home Baked Desserts
1825 N. Oregon
Port Orford

(541) 332-8104

Bartlett's Cafe
Sunday Jan. 3
Ron’s Choice

Monday Jan. 4
Chicken Enchilada

Tuesday Jan. 5
Scalloped Potatoes

Wednesday Jan. 6
Soup & San

Thursday Jan. 7
Tips n Noodles

Open 6am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford
12-22-98, 1:15pm: Duel wheeled vehicle
cut corner at 20th and Jackson, breaking
main water line.
12-24-98, 7:55am: Report of fire at Park.
Public Works burning brush.
12-24-98, 8:20am: Report of fire and
embers between 8th and 9th St. behind
Fun Zone. Checked and referred to Fire
Dept.
12-25-98, 1:30pm: Domestic dispute on
Jackson St., settled by contact.
Remember, have a designated driver, and
BUCKLE-UP

Sea Breeze
Florist
Peace & Joy
for the New Year
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Real Estate

Happy
New Year!

Our Holiday Loan
Special can help make
your holidays merry

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356
Gold Beach 2010
In keeping with the Strategic Planning
Committee Vision, the members of Gold
Beach 2010 would like for you to know
that we recognize the importance of the
Curry County Sustainable Nature-Based
Tourism Development and its proposed
Coastal Rainforest Canopy Walkway, and
that we voice our support of the project.

See your local
branch today.
McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371
It is evident that many of the outcomes of
this project will serve to enhance and help
us to further the goals that our committee
has been working toward this past five
years. The creation of new jobs; a beginning for a number of new private tourism
businesses and a substantial boost for
existing businesses will all come directly
from the Canopy Project.

Lee’s Mobile RV Service

1000 Oregon, Port Orford
www.chetcofcu.org

CFCU

(541) 332-3711
cfcu@wave.net

NCUA

Chetco Federal Credit Union

Equal
Housing
Lender

This project is important to Gold Beach
2010 and to Curry County’s economic,
social and natural resource health and we
as a committee would be a part of making
this project a reality in whatever way we
can be involved.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Repairs, Remodel, & Dryrot Repair
Appliance, Propane & Electrical Service
New & Used RV & Marine Parts
RV & Marine Sales & Storage

Flexible Hours

“We come to you”

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

Milepost 280.5, Highway 101 South
Bandon, OR
(541) 347-3398

Port Orford
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Discount Drug

This week’s PhotoFinishing Special - Dec.30 - Jan. 5
NEW YEAR FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Double 3” COLOR prints Double 4” COLOR prints
any 24 or 36 exp. roll $3.99
any 24 or 36 exp. roll $4.99
(applies to C-41 process 135/110/126 full frame color print film)
Highway 101, Port Orford
Crook Point
Representative Peter DeFazio today announced that Congress has approved funding to add Crook Point to the Oregon
Islands National Wildlife Refuge.
DeFazio requested the funding to protect
the site from development earlier this
year.
“The addition of Crook Point will add
another jewel to Oregon’s spectacular
coastal refuge system, “ DeFazio said.
“This purchase is a wonderful holiday
gift for future generations to enjoy.”
Crook Point, a 134-acre headland located
in Curry County on the Southern Oregon
coast, consists of more than one mile of
undeveloped shoreline. The property is
home to some of the 1.2 million breeding
and nesting seabirds inhabiting the Oregon coast and hosts rare native plants.
The Crook Point addition will significantly enhance the more than 1,400 coastal

SUMMER RAIN SERVICES
(WE TRAVEL)

Phone/Fax (541) 347-9196
E-mail sumrain@gte.net
DIVORCE, BANKRUPTCY, DEEDS,
WILLS, CONTRACTS, and OTHER
DOCUMENT PREPARATION

(541) 332-1185
islands, reefs, and headlands already included in the refuge.
Earlier this year, The Nature Conservancy purchased Crook Point, the last
privately owned coastal headlands in
Oregon, at the request of the regional
office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Nature Conservancy agreed to
intervene because the property was on the
open market, and was imminently threatened by development. The US Fish and
Wildlife Service will reimburse the Nature Conservancy with $2.3 million allocated this week by congressional leaders.
This acquisition enjoys broad support in
Oregon, including local elected officials.
“This magnificent site has Curry County’s
signature, Mack Arch rock, a landmark
which many local residents have not been
able to view,” said TV Skinner, Curry
County Commissioner. “I am excited that
with managed access the public will be
able to experience this special place. I am
also pleased because the purchase is consistent with the sustainable nature based
tourism strategy which the county has
implemented.
The funding for Crook Point comes from
funds set aside last year by Congress in
the fiscal year 1998 Department of Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations bill. Under the legislation, $699
million was reserved for projects to be
designated by the House and Senate Appropriations Committee leadership. Crook

Free 2nd set 4” prints
through January 11
Kodak premium processing

40% off Christmas cards & wrap
755 N. Oregon
(541) 332-1100 Voice
(541) 332-0120 Fax
Point is among the last projects to receive
funds from this reserve, which also funded
purchase of mining claims in the
Kalmiopsis wilderness and wetlands in
Eugene.
The Appropriations Committee today also
released $1.25 million to continue land
acquisitions for Eugene’s wetlands protection program. This is in addition to
funds received for the wetlands program
earlier this year.

Computer Workshops
Still trying to figure out what to do with
that computer you got for Christmas?
Popular computer instructor Joe Burke
will start off winter term with two January workshops Introduction to Windows
on the 9th and Intermediate Windows on
the 23rd. On January 30th Dennis Kalista
will feature the highly interactive workshop on upgrading and maintaining your
computer.
There are just a few spots left for the two
Internet workshops in February, so call
now to sign up. If the February classes are
full register for the March 13th Internet
workshop. Joe Burke will also conduct a
two-session workshop on Developing
Your Family’s website on Feb. 27th and
March 6th.
Call now to reserve a space in one of these
Saturday computer workshops. Call
Southwestern at 469-5017.

Curry Family Medical
Open House s 4 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, January 20
s
Meet our new doctors!
Donald Venes, M.D.
Victoria J. Webb, M.D.
Internal Medicine Specialist
Family Practice Specialist
Dr. Venes and Dr. Webb, who has covered for our clinic in the past,
now join Tom Pitchford, M.D., sharing duties as permanent staff physicians
for Curry Family Medical, starting Jan. 4.
Curry Family Medical offers x-ray, laboratory services and medical appointments five days a week.

For appointments, phone Curry Family Medical (541) 332-3861.
Senior News
By Mary Yoder
The first thing I want to tell you about was
the Christmas potluck on December 25th.
Was it ever special – a good many people
and what a meal somebody brought deviled eggs – a great big platter – but you
know they didn’t last long. I sure got my
share. I hope who ever made them comes
to our next potluck. Now the whole luncheon was special food that these volun-

teers made couldn’t of been better. These
are the ones who made it that way; Glorene
Godfry, Bobbeta Kron. Dottie Clothier,
Jane Black and Thelma Lagace – she was
the instigator of the potluck. Couldn’t of
done it any better. Everyone had a good
time. It was so nice. Some of us would
have had a lonely day without this nice
get together. Oh, yes doing clean up and
dishes were Bill Butt and Dick Clothier –
Thanks fellows. Thelma please plan another for Christmas 1999.

New Years Dinner
2 days only - Dec. 31 and Jan. 1
Carnitas (pork roast) & Prawns
Dessert & Margarita
2 persons for $20.00

@ Salsa Ritas
Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-7482

Now there will be a potluck on Saturday,
January 2nd at noon. All are welcome –
it’s in memory of Mickey Harper. Bring
your favorite food and come honor
Mickey. See you there.
December 29th was membership meeting
will tell about it next week. As I said last
week - the birthday party is January 9th,
at 11:30 and rummage sale will be from
8am till 1pm. This is our regular luncheon. The Sing Alongs are still practicing Thursday’s at 2pm. Could use your
help – how about it?
January 4th at 7pm is pinochle – that’s
Monday night – all are welcome.
Oh, I wish I had a rainbow
I am waiting for a sign
To brighten things around me
Leave the shadows all behind.
Then I put aside the wishing
And the waiting time is gone
Now it’s time to make things brighter
With some rainbows of my own
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Need Water?

SOUTH COAST DRILLING
Serving all of Coos & Curry Counties

Water Well Drilling & Pump Systems

Residential $ Irrigation
New construction
Deepening
Repair / Cleaning
Member of

{

FREE

$ Estimates
$ Site Evaluation
$ Well Profiles

Senior Discounts $ Financing Available

Patty & Company

Style Express
Quick and Comfortable Hair
Care for Men and Women

New Fall Hours beginning
September 29, 1998
Tue., Thu., Sat.
9:00am - 1:00pm
Wed., and Fri.
9:00am - 5:00pm

332-6023

evening appointments available
47090 Hwy 101 at Denmark
(541) 348-2822

Todd Merryman (owner) WWC#1604 CCB# 121259

Patty Reese, Owner

Children’s Health Carnival
Health and human resource service providers, children’s advocates teachers and
others are invited to attend a meeting
Wednesday, January 6th, to organize the
first countywide children’s health carnival.
The meeting is set for 1pm, in Curry
General Hospital’s Curry Café, No-host
luncheon meals will be available from
11:30am.
The health carnival will be the main event
of a concentrated flurry of health education and awareness activities aimed at

Computer Consultant
Maintenance & Repair
On Site Service

grade-school children during early March,
according to Ginny Hochberg, education
coordinator at Curry General Hospital.
The idea is the brainchild of the newly
formed Coos-Curry Community Education Coalition, and will include similar
events in Coos County during the same
period.
The children’s carnival has been planned
from 10am to 2pm, March 6th, in the
Showcase building on the Curry County
Fairgrounds in Gold Beach. Week-long
talks, projects, contests and demonstrations, however, will be encouraged in all
areas of the county.

Live Crab
$5.00 each

Reasonable Rates
If I can’t fix it - No Charge

Robert J. Kehl
332-2036 Lic # 002797

Premium Pacific Seafoods
At the plant
At the port
332-5255
Live Crab 12-31 - will pay

Those who cannot attend the organizational meeting, but who would like to get
involved, can phone Ginny Hochberg for
details, (541) 247-3105, or 1-800-4458085, ext. 105.

Jubilee
There will be a meeting for the Port
Orford Jubilee Committee at Salsa Rita’s
Wednesday, January 6th, 1999 at 6:30pm.

Port Orford Engineering
Residential &
Commercial
Design
Structural Civil
Engineering

(541) 332-0139

Outlook Conference
Leading Pacific Northwest economist
John Mitchell will be the keynote speaker
for Brookings-Harbor’s “1999 Business
Outlook Conference,” scheduled for Tuesday, January 12, `999, at the Brookings
Elks Lodge. Dr. Mitchell, former senior
economist and vice president for U.S.
Bank and a member of Oregon’s Economic Council, will focus his remarks on
the economy of the Pacific Northwest in
1999 and its effect on Curry County. In
addition to Dr. Mitchell, well-known
South Coast retailer Tom Stamper, longtime owner of Stamper’s Les Schwab
Tire Stores, will address the conference.
He will speak about the employee retention and customer service programs that
are the hallmark of his stores. Also speaking will be Romelle Renner, Labor Market Information Specialist for the Oregon
Employment Department. She will make
a presentation about the Curry and Del
Norte Counties work force and demographics, and the changes anticipated in
1999.
The conference will also include a panel
of local industry experts who will discuss
what the new year holds in store for
timber, fishing, tourism, retail, real estate, economic development as well as
what can be expected locally regarding
Y2K computer issues. Twenty-one businesses will be exhibiting their products
and services throughout the day in an
adjacent Exhibition Hall where program
breaks will be held.
Advance registration, which includes a
continental breakfast and lunch, is $20
pre person. Admission at the door will be
$25. The conference will begin with registration of participants at 8am, and is
scheduled to adjourn at 4pm.
For more information about the 1999
Business Outlook Conference please call
Les Cohen at the Brookings-Harbor
Chamber of Commerce, 541-469-3181.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
FOR SALE: 78 MOBILE HOME 14x60
wood & electric heat. Has had no major
leaks. In fair condition. Must move. Must
sell by Jan 31 and all offers considered.
332-9049 eves.
2 BEDROOM MOBILE, water, garbage paid, clean, no smoking. 1st last
deposit references required $375.00.
Wanted antiques & collectibles, consignment or purchase. Timeworn Treasures
(541) 332-2046.
HOME OR BARE LAND. Buy or sell?
Call C.A. Smith Real Estate for information or free market analysis, 27 years of
service in Port Orford, 332-4132 or 3326802.

SERVICES
HANDYMAN for just about everything
in or around your home. Graeme Graydon
332-6295.
MASSAGE AVAILABLE in Port
Orford by appointment. Massage gift certificates can be purchased at Sisters Natural
Grocery. Give yourself a gift of health &
well being. Call Suzanne Alexander, LMT
(541) 347-9618. Thank you! Serving the
South Coast since 1981. Practice includes
Sweish, deep tissue, foot reflexology,
energy work & aromatherapy.
GIFT CERTIFICATES - Massage
Therapy, Foot Reflexology. Call for information and rates. In Port Orford one
day a week. Jackie Day, licensed massage
therapist. (541) 347-3103 Bandon.
TREETOPPING, TREE LIMBING,
Tree removal, storm damage, cleanup.
Free estimate day or night call 347-2817
leave message.
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. thru Fri. From 9 to 5 and Sat.
10 till 3.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
And insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164. Residential and commercial,
licensed.

WANT TO HAVE FUN! Learn to square
dance. Fridays 7:30-9:30 pm. First 2 lessons FREE! Childcare room. Starts Jan.
8. Nicholson Drive. 332-7695 Info.
FOR SALE: CLASSIC CORVAIR
1961 Manza $700.00. Must see to appreciate! You can also find 2nd hand treasures
at 190 6th Street. Call 332-2024 Tracy’s
Place.

LOST & FOUND
THANK YOU - To the person who found
and returned my gold earring which I lost
Monday, Dec. 23 somewhere in town.

HOLIDAY STRESS? No Way. Call
Vicki G. Day Spa for extreme relief! Gift
Certificates are perfect! Stop in for brochure. 11th and Baltimore, Bandon. (541)
347-1900.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BED TAX GRANT APPLICATION
forms are available at city hall. Funds are
to be allocated as matching money directed toward city area beautification or
city tourism development. Completed
applications are due no later than Friday,
January 22, 1999 at close of business,
5:00pm.
THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD Planning Commission has a vacancy. Any
individual interested in filling this volunteer position is asked to sumbit a letter of
interest to: The City of Port Orford Planning Commission, C/O Mayor Gary
Doran, P.O. Box 310, Port Orford, Oregon 97465. We are an equal opportunity
employer.
THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD is
seeking to fill a position now vacant on
the Port Orford Parks Commission. Any
persons interested in filling this vacancy
please send a letter of interest to: The City
of Port Orford Parks Commission C/O
Mayor Gary Doran, P.O. Box 310, Port
Orford, Oregon 97465. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

MISCELLANEOUS
RAMCELL CELLULAR Call for
monthly specials - Cheryl Williams, your
Ramcell Representative 670-2410.

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES,
Glass, Dolls, Toys and more. Rick Cook
Gallery, 705 Oregon St. Port Orford.
VICKI G. Day Spa offers Massage, Steam
Bath, Body Wrap, Aromatherapy, Pedicure, Facials.. 11th and Baltimore,
Bandon. (541) 347-1900.
FOR SALE: FIREWOOD Soft available 332-9031.
RENT A MOVIE. New movies this
week: “The Avengers”, “Knock Off”,
“Why Do Fools Fall in Love”,
“BASEketball”, “Kid Cop”, “Shadow of
the Knight”, “Jesse ‘The Body’ Ventura”,
the new Nintendo 64 game, “Zelda”, and
three new Playstation games, “Tomb
Raider III”, “Twisted Metal II”, and “Roll
Away.” We also rent DVD’s and are
always adding new titles. The Downtown Fun Zone is open 9:30am till 6pm
Monday thru Thursday and from 9:30am
till 7pm Friday and Saturday. Closed on
Sunday.

Continued on next page

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
L&R VARIETY open 7 days a week
9am-5pm. Something for everybody:
gifts, collectibles, tools, books, knives &
jewelry. Good prices. 1819 Oregon St.,
Port Orford.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Compartments
By Graeme Graydon
Milking the cows was
just a routine chore,
there was always a lot
of farm work to fill the
14 hour day – and there
was no let-up from the
constant need to plan
and organize just to keep up with the
farming calendar – except for one event.
Come midday on an Autumn Sunday, if
all was well at home, I could walk 10
minutes to a lake, help rig a sailboat and
race for a few hours. I marveled at how,
even though I could see my farm from the
water, the world beyond the shores of the
lake did not exist for me. I escaped from
that demanding farming world to one of
great simplicity – of water, wind and the
other boats. There was a purity to it that
left me powerfully refreshed and renewed.
For the rest of the week, I jammed as
many complications as I could muster
into as short a time as possible – and
something always got left behind, usually
involving a relationship. Later on, I saw
that close ones had been taken for granted
and something important had been missed.
I tried to set priorities but that didn’t work
either so I bumbled on for years doing my

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

best but not feeling very effective. There
were no answers until an old friend who
has “been there, seen it all,: gave me the
benefit of his experience.
His advice was simple – “Draw up a list of
all the roles you play.” I started with
husband, father, grandfather, son, friend
and neighbor – the list grew longer. “Now
see each role as a compartment and live in
one compartment at a time – fully.” When
it’s time to be with your wife – be with her
completely, give her all of your attention.
He noted that she would be suspicious at
first, but women are amazing creatures
and she would soon forget all about the
times that you had forgotten her. When
you’re with your children – be there for
them – undivided. You don’t have to be
everything for everybody every day but
keep checking your list and don’t drop
anyone out. When you’re eating – eat.
Don’t conduct business, don’t eat at your
desk and not in front of TV. If its time to
be alone don’t try to share your aloneness
with another. He said – If your life is not
focussed in compartments, it becomes
blurred and nothing is done clearly or
powerfully. “Your colorful life begins to
look beige.” I remember how those hours
of escape onto the lake had made me
become so alive and caused the rest of the
world to disappear.
I thought of the many times that I have
walked my body in beautiful places, but I
never saw the beauty because my attention was in another compartment. The
precious moments of human interaction
were lost because I couldn’t or wouldn’t
shift out of a compartment quickly enough
to see what was under my nose.
Today’s list has 17 compartments, some
are easy to live, some are not and a few
need lots of work but it keeps me more on

Make a LOCAL phone call
and connect to

200,000,000+ pages!

AOL, Compuserve, News,
Education, Entertainment, Shopping,
and the rest of the known universe!

@Harborside
1-800-680-8855
Brookings, OR
(or sign up at The Downtown Fun Zone)
track and I’ve almost stopped dividing
myself by trying to be two people in two
places at the same time.

Cape Blanco Gun Club
By Bill Oleson
Last Sunday was one of the nastiest days
to shoot trap that any of us have experienced. Sunday also was one of the most
challenging. Sheets of rain whipped across
the range pushed by forty to fifty knot
winds created some interesting targets. A
clay target is cup shaped, four inches in
diameter and is thrown from a mounted
trap. Any wind will make the target react
in an unpredictable manner.
Port Orford’s Jim Harrison solved almost
all of this by winning the 16 yard event
with a 49/50. Scott MacDonald, Port
Orford was runner up. The Handicap
event was won by Coos Bay resident
George Millen. Jim Harrison was runner
up. The scores were so low that we all
agreed not to share with anyone outside
of the club. Trap shooting is a great sport
that teaches coordination of body, sight
and brain. A lot simpler than chasing a
little white ball across a soggy pasture.

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs
Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes
Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians

That Was the Year That Was
continued from front cover
Arts and Seafood Festival on August 22
and 23. The Port Orford Arts Council,
Port Orford Women’s Fishery Network,
Port Orford Chamber of Commerce, the
Fishermen’s Association and the North
Curry Families’ and Children’s Center
were all partners in putting on the Festival.
The Curry County Commissioners voted
2-1 not to write a letter of support for
North Curry County’s bid for Federal
Empowerment Zone status at their August 12 meeting.
A mediation concerning the Port Orford
Wayfinder Site was held on August 21.
The city council named Bill Rush as the
new police chief at their August 27 meeting. He replaced Russ Hunt who resigned
to become police chief of Philomath.
Congressman Peter DeFazio visited the
Port of Port Orford at the end of August
and was thanked for helping attain 1.5
million dollars in Federal money for the
dock replacement project.
Oregon Department of Transportation
officials held a meeting in Port Orford to

discuss Highway 101 alignment changes
in Humbug Canyon.
The city council met before a standing
room only crowd at their September 14
meeting and voted to discontinue the
mediation process with John Mayea and
the wayfinder site.
The end of September saw the fall election get started with ten candidates running for four positions on the city council.
The first part of the water system improvement plan began at the end of September with the extension of the Garrison
Lake water intake line.
The League of Women Voters held a
candidate forum in Port Orford in October and thirteen candidates attended and
answered questions from the public.
U.S. Senator Gordon Smith held a public
meeting in Port Orford on October 13. He
heard from several local fishermen and
promised making a community quota for
our Port and priority in the next Congress.
The City of Port Orford switched from
using Garrison Lake water back to
Hubbard Creek water in mid-October
because of increased salinity levels in the
lake.

Everything for the Builder!

Property tax bills came out right before
the November election. Jane Cramer,
Norm Leeling, Nathaniel and Robert
Warring were elected to the city council
in November. Cheryl Thorp was elected
County Commissioner. Port Orford voters said no to a police levy and a Highway
101 master plan.
Garrison Lake outlet was blocked in November and the lake starting rising dramatically. Ocean water poured into the
lake through the outlet and rainwater
poured in from all over. On Wednesday,
December 2, a Curry County road crew
opened up the lake outlet and rampaging
waters widened and deepened the outlet
channel and took out part of the Agate
Beach bluff.
Councilors Carl Eskelson and Tim Sparks
finished their lengthy tenures on the council at the December meeting.
Temperatures dipped below freezing and
snow fell along the southern Oregon coast.
Numerous water pipes froze. The lake
outlet was blocked with sand and this
Tuesday the city hired a private contractor to dig an opening. The lake level
dropped six feet.
Happy New Year to everyone. Now we
begin the countdown to the year 2000 and
all that that entails.

Western Builders Supply, Inc.

Wins $100

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

Carol Black, of Brookings, accepted a
$100 drawing prize from Thelma
Hoffmann, development specialist with
Curry County Community Partners and
Randy Scholten, chief executive officer
of Curry General Hospital. Black was
among more than 600 participants who
vied for the prize after completing a mailin survey on health care in Curry County.

(541) 332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX
Ready Mixed Concrete $ Gravel $ Concrete Products
Lumber $ Plywood $ Paneling
Doors $ Windows $ Insulation
Sheet Rock $ Builder’s Hardware
Paint $ Plumbing $ Electrical

SEE OUR STORE DISPLAY

FOR CHRISTMAS ITEMS

Community Partners volunteers will meet
at 9:00am, January 12, in the Curry County
Extension office, to review the survey
results and choose health priorities for the
county. For more information, phone
Hoffmann at 247-7011, extension 283.

